The pool area is a great place to have a private party! Pool parties held during
seasonal business hours (11:00 – 6:00) on Tuesday through Friday must
include no more than 24 swimmers. On weekends during the season;
Saturdays and Sundays, the party must be no more than 12 swimmers. For
parties of more swimmers than indicated, you may schedule a private pool
party outside of normal business hours (after 6:30PM) for up to (3) three
hours. Parties must end at 9:30pm. Pool parties will have a separate area
located in the rear deck area and not under the pool porch area. Guest fees
are applicable with discounts for larger groups.
To schedule a pool party during normal pool hours:
• We will happily reserve banquet tables and chairs for you event. Tables
and chairs must be rented from RHCC. 8’ foot banquet tables are $10 and $10
for 12 folding chairs. Guest fees for these parties are $5.00 per guest. (24
swimmer maximum during pool hours).
• All decorations, plasticwares and plastic table clothes are responsibility of the
party host as well as clean up.
• Cost for parties not during normal pool hours requires a $200 rental fee
plus $3 per guest (minimum $100). Parties under 24 total people after
hours will require a lifeguard at a cost of $40 per hour. Parties exceeding
24 people will require two lifeguards at a cost of $70 per hour. Any parties
exceeding 75 people will require three lifeguards at a cost of $95 per
hour.
• No outside food or beverages will be allowed at the Club for parties,
except cakes or desserts. We are happy to provide food for all your
events. Whether it is through The Tiki Hut or our via the clubhouse we can
find the right items to make your party great!
To schedule a private pool party after hours:
•

•
•

You can bring guests based on qualifications above. The maximum guest
count for any after hours party at the pool is 100 (after hours only)
All other food and drinks must be arranged through the Club. We are
happy to provide other food selections for all your events.
A selection of a bar for beer, wine and liquor for events after hours
requires a $20 per hour per bartender fee. With a guest count exceeding
60 people; two bartenders will be required. Bartenders will also provide
clean up services through the event. All alcoholic beverages must be
purchased from RHCC without exception.

Pool Party Menus
Menus are available in the RHCC Special Events information package.
All food and beverages are subject to the 20% service charge and taxes.
Menus are available on line under Food & Beverage / Banquet Packet

SPECIAL NOTE
The pool book has been modified to accommodate the
COVID 19 / Phase 1 allowances, mandates, safety,
health and guidelines of Florida Governor Orders.
Other modifications may exist and included in the pool
book. Effective date June 2, 2020.
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Dear Members:
This booklet is intended to summarize the rules, regulations,
policies, procedures, prohibitions and general outlines of
belonging to pool complex at a private country club. Albeit the
complex is owned by the RHC Association, the club also has
members residing outside the community that have full privileges
via various membership categories.
This booklet will outline:
Hours of Operation
Guest Fees & Policies
Private Party Policies
Thunder / Lightning Policy
Emergency Closures
Age Restrictions
Allowable Items in pool
Personal Music Policy
Nanny Pass
Snack Bar Plans
Buddy Swimming

Food & Beverage Rules
Rental Rates
Chair Maximum Policy
Swim Teams Hours
Infants/Toddlers
Security and Access
Dress Code
Swim and Fitness Classes
Lost and Found
Health & Safety

It is important to remember that the pool is an amenity for all to
enjoy as permitted. Any abuse, negligent actions or behavior that
is disrespectful to other members, guests, staff and the facilities
best interests will not be acceptable.
During the year, management reserves the right to close the pool
complex for special events whether club sponsored or rentals to
member sponsored functions or outside entities. Social events
and holidays may also have added or higher fees for guests.
The pool complex is very similar to the golf course, tennis courts
and dining facilities in that club management can alter, modify,
change or close hours of availability, fees and privileges.
RHCC is not responsible for any private articles lost or stolen. Any
articles returned as found will be stored in the tennis/pool complex for 2 weeks, then transported to the administrative offices
for 2 weeks then donated thereafter.

River Hills has a long history with TBAC. Many youth have benefitted by
swimming on teams and taking swim lessons. RHCC will continue this
relationship with TBAC through 2022. TBAC will have exclusive use of the
pool complex at the following times during the year. Members that desire to
swim laps prior to 11:00am may do so with the team.

It should be noted that TBAC pays for the heating of the pool and remits a
monthly fee to RHCC for use.
SCHOOL YEAR
AM
PM
SUMMER SEASON
AM
PM

SWIM LESSONS
WATER FITNESS

September - May
Monday - Friday
5:30AM - 10:00AM
3:00PM - 10:00PM

Saturday
6:00AM - 11:00AM
N/A

May - August
Monday - Friday
5:30AM - 10:30AM
6:30PM - 10:00PM

Saturday
6:00AM - 11:00AM
NA

Offered by TBAC between
9:00AM - 11:00AM daily
To be offered at discretion of TBAC.

T.B.A.C. BRANDON
T.B.A.C. Brandon, is a branch of Tampa Bay Aquatic Club; dedicated
to creating an environment that fosters excellence.
T.B.A.C. Brandon strives to make a positive contribution to the swim community and athletes’ character development. They strive to help each individual
see that lessons learned as a swimmer can help them succeed in life as they
grow into adulthood. Winning and improving in the water builds mental and
physical discipline, integrity, determination, and sportsmanship. T.B.A.C.
swimmers have won team and individual local, state and national titles.
Goals of the swimmers is to drop times and improve on individual performance. And while they achieve, they are constantly reminded that it is the
“Championship Behavior”, not the championship, which is ultimately important to long term success, in and out of the pool.

HOURS OF OPERATION
NANNY PASS
11:00AM - 6:30PM

Independent contractors must provide proof of liability insurance
that co-names River Hills CC and a W-9 form. Employees of a
company must provide proof of employment and a paystub from
that same company. An affidavit signed by the Member will disclose
any family relationship of the Nanny. Photo identification will be
required to be shown by a Nanny upon entering the facility.
Nanny passes allow the guardian to use the pool complex only at
times when accompanying the children to which that person is
employed to supervise. The Nanny Pass is only valid May through
September of any year. Nanny passes have no guest privileges, are
considered guests and are the full responsibility of the Member
employing such person’s actions and behavior while on RHCC
property. Nanny passes are not transferable and are assigned to
one specific membership only. Identification for use at any time is
mandatory.

HOUSE GUEST WEEK PASS
A pass valid for (7) seven consecutive days may be purchased for
$25 per guest. A Week Guest Pass may be purchased for any one
guest once during the months of May - September. Once purchased,
there are no refunds for lack of use, weather or any other events
that might preclude use by that guest. A House Guest Week Pass is
not valid for use on holiday celebration Mondays. House Guest
Week passes are non-transferable and issued to a specific person
with proper identification for 7 consecutive days. No person may
gain a pass more than once during the summer season. A House
Guest Pass requires the holder to live at least 25 miles from the club
per the address on the identification offered.

Modified at this time
Periods of use - first come / first served
11:00 - 12:30
1:00 - 2:30
3:00 - 4:30
5:00 - 6:30

A Nanny Pass is available for purchase for a one time annual fee of
$ 100. This pass is valid for the months of May through September.
A “Nanny” is defined as a person aged 16 or over that is not a
Member and provides childcare or guardianship within the home of
the Member to children under the age of 16, is employed as an
Independent contractor, as an employee of an agency or a family
member such as an grandparent, brother, sister or otherwise of the
Member.
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SWIM AT OWN RISK

ACCESS CARDS
CHAIR POLICY
FOOD & BEVERAGE

We do not have lifeguards. All Members and guests swim at
their own risk. Management highly urges you to have a “swim
buddy” that is capable of swimming that watches directly from
the complex for safety reasons. Lifeguard fees will be required
for some events.

Modified at this time
Modified at this time
Privately purchased products are not permitted
to be brought into the facility except snacks for children and
bottled water in a clear plastic bottles. Food may not be ordered
from an outside vendor for delivery to the complex except
Mondays when Sawgrass Grill is closed. All other food &
beverages must be purchased through the Snack Bar on all
other days and for parties.
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BASICS

1. All entrants must register before complex entry
2. Guest fees are required for any persons that are not members. Guest
fees may vary through the seasons and/or on holidays.
3. No guest is permitted to utilize the pool more than (2) two times per
month unless approved by management in advance.
4. Use of the pool facility at RHCC at any time is at the swimmer’s own
risk.
5. Pool and tennis staff act on behalf of management at all times.
6. Children under age 16 may not use pool facility unless accompanied
by an adult or guardian aged 16 or over.
7. Glass objects, drinking glasses or sharp object are not permitted.
8. Any apparel with a zipper are not permitted in the pool.
9. All swimmers must wear bona fide swim wear. No jeans, gym shorts,
jeans, thongs, or disrespectful attire at a family oriented facility.
10. Swim wear is not permitted in the main clubhouse. This includes
bathers wearing cover ups. Dining on the back porch is available.
11. Infants and toddlers are required to wear appropriate swim diapers
at all times. “Accidents” in pools create an emergency situation that
requires immediate closure of the entire pool facility for 12 hours.
12. Running, ball playing, noisy or hazardous activity is not permitted in
the pool area. Dunking, pushing and dangerous behavior is strictly
prohibited.
13. Music should be contained to a very low volume. Use of ear buds is
preferred. Any music found to be of an offensive nature is prohibited.
14. All pool furniture should be covered with towels at all times.
15. Smoking is prohibited in the pool areas. A smoking area is
designated in the area behind the complex building.
16. Private parties exceeding (6) members and guests must be
authorized in advance at this time
17. Food and beverages - when the pool/tennis house is open, all food &
beverages must be purchased from the snack area. Food may be
ordered from the clubhouse for a more extensive menu selection.
18. Only floats designed for one person are permitted. Staff may at times
request all floating devices be removed when very busy.
19. Wet clothes, balls (footballs, etc.) and frisbees are not
permitted in the water. Coosh and foos balls are permitted
depending upon the pool load. Towel snapping is prohibited
20. Persons with disease or flu symptoms, skin disorders, specialty
bandages or infections should never enter the pool complex.
21. In the case of thunder being heard; the entire pool complex will
be evacuated and closed immediately. This will include the
pool/tennis building and locker rooms. The facility will not reopen
until such time that thunder can no longer be heard for one half
hour. If a closure occurs after 4:30pm the pool area will be closed for
the remainder of day.

22. Loitering by anyone not there to swim or sunbathing is not permitted.
23. The management reserves the right to close the pool complex
for general use in winter months.
24. The wading pool is not for adults. It is intended for smaller children that are
accompanied in the pool by an adult or guardian.
25. Infants and toddlers must wear approved swim diapers with a
request to also have plastic pants too.
26. Should a fecal accident occur; the pool complex will be shut down a
minimum of 12 hours. During this closure; no persons will be
permitted in the pool complex.
27. Private coolers are not permitted.
28. No beverages are permitted in pools.
29. Swim team starting blocks may not be used from 11:00 - 6:30 daily
30. Members are responsible for cleaning up their trash and debris.
31. Strollers are not permitted inside the complex. They may be stored in the
Building during visits.

GUEST RATES - modified at this time / per 1.5 swim period allowed

May through September
Weekday
Monday - Thursday
$ 5pp
Weekend
Friday - Sunday
$ 8pp
Week Guest Pass
Valid 7 consecutive days
$ 20pp
One Pass Per Guest Per Year
Must purchase from Membership Office
“Nanny Pass”
Guardian Seasonal Pass
$ 100
Must register with Membership Office
Only one per membership issued
Parties of over (6) guests must be approved in advance.
Guest rates on celebration dates for Independence Day and Labor Day
will be $15 per person
October through April
Mondays
Closed
Tuesday - Sunday
Complimentary / subject to change

